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AI~PLAtTE IN INV2RTED FLIGHT ATT ITUDE AS 
DETERMINED BY ~,:ODEL TESTS 
By John W. Paulson and Charles V. Bennett 
SUMMARY 
Tests have been made in the Lang l ey free - f l ight 
tunne l to compare the stabi li ty end control character -
istics of a powered a i rplane model in the erect and in 
the inverted f l ight attitudes . Force tests and yaw - trim 
tests were made to determine the static stability charac -
teristics of the model and power - off flight tests were 
made to determine the genera l flight characteristics of 
the model in the inverted attitude . 
The results of the tests showed that with zero thrust 
the longitudinal and directional stability was almost the 
same in the i nverted flight att i tude a s in the erect atti -
tude . With power on, however , a serious reduction in both 
l ong itudinal and directional stability occurred in inverted 
flight . The effective dihedr a l was reversed in the 
inverted flight attitude . 
IN~RODUCTION 
Fighter airplanes at times as s ume inverted attitudes 
while performine combat mpneuvers . Inverted attacks are 
sometimes made because such attacks p rovide a means for 
a fast break- away from the opp onent . Pilots of some 
fighter airp12nes have recent l y reported encountering 
violent and uncontrollable maneuvers that apparently were 
preceded by fli ght in the inverted attitude . 
I n order to obtain pert i nent data concerning the 
stability and control characteristics of airplanes in the 
inverted attitude, tests were made of a typical present -
day figh ter airplane mode 1 i n the Langley free - flight 
tunnel . 'l'he results of force , fli ght , and yaw - trim tests 
of the model in the erect and in the inverted attitudes 
are presented herein . 
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vVind Tunne l 
The tests were made in the Lffilgley free - flignt tunne l, 
a complete descriptio!1 of which is fiv'3n in reference 1. 
Photographs o~ the Thodel f l ying i~verted in the test sec -
tion of the tunnel are gi ven in fi~ures 1 wid 2 . The for ce 
tests were Lade on the L:mgley free - fli cht- tlmne l six-
c OFlponent ba2.ance . A deEcriotion of the baL~mce and its 
oueration is given in reference 2 . The ba l ffilce so rotates 
with the model in 7T &W that all fonces qnd moments 2re 
measured wi th resD8ct to the stabl.li ty axes . TrJ.e sta-
bili ty axes are ax.es in which the Z- axis is in the plane 
of symme t r y , pe rpendic'J.18r to the re 12.ti ve ¥ind , and 
directed dovJrlwerd ; the X- axis is lr the DI ane of sym.>netry , 
perpendicul ar to the Z- axi s , and directed fOl"war d ; and 
the Y- axis is per;)endiculer to the pl8:1e of s:'TI1l11etry and 
dire c ted to the right . 
A stand mounted on the tunne l floor was used for all 
yaw- trim tes ts . The mOGe I ':vhen supported on thi s stand 
was restr a i ned in roll , coul d be locked at any desired 
ang l e of pitch, and was complete l y frae to r otate in yaw , 
except for the negl i gible bRll - bearing fr i ction . 
Mode l 
1 The 10- sca l e model used in the tests is rep~esenta-
tive of present - day fighter design having a wjng span 
of 38 . 3 feet . The full - s c a l e dimens i onal characteristi c s 
as re~resented by the tes t mode l are given in the fo l-
lowin.g table : 
'filing span , feet .•. , . 
Over - all l ength, feet . . 
Propeller diameter , feet ..• 
Number of ]Jropeller blades 
Norma.l weight , 'Jounds ...... . 
Norma l center - of - ;r8vity position , 
percent mean 8erodynamic chord • 
. . . 
. . 
.. 38" 33 
. 34.4 
. . ~ l.' 
. . . 6170 
. 24.5 
: 
I 
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Wing : 
Area , square feet . • . . • • • • • • . . . . 248 
Incidence of root (reference) chord , degrees .• 1 . ~0 
Tip - chord incidence , degrees ••• . . . - 0 . 45 
As pec t ratio . . . • . • • • . . . . 5 . 92 
Tap err at i 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 : 1 
Sweepback of leading edge of wing, degrees 5 . 12 
Dihedral at wing leadine - edge reference 
line , degr ees ......•.••. . . 5 . 5 
Mean geometric chord, inches •.••.... . 77 . 63 
Mean aerodynamic chord , inches •••. . . 82 . 54 
Distance of leadin g edge of mean a erodynamic 
chord behind l eading - edge of root chord, 
inches . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Flap chord , pe rcent wing chord • • • . . . 
Ailerons: 
Chord, per cent wing chord • • • • • . . . . . . 
Are a behind hinge line , percent wing area .. 
Span, Der cent wing semispan . • •• . ... 
Travel , degrees up and down •••... 
Horizontal tail surfaces ! 
Total area, square feet •.•.•...... 
Span, feet .... .. ............... . .......... . 
Elevator area behind hinge l ine , square feet 
Balance area, square feet • . • . • • . . . . 
Distance from normal center of gravity to 
elevator hinge line , inches •••••• 
vertica l tail surface : 
Total area , square fee t .•• • •••... 
Rudder area behind hinge line, square feet 
Bal ance area , square feet . ••.... 
Distance from normal center of gravity to 
rudder hinge line, inches ••••..•.• 
6 . 11 
15 . 0 
44 .1 
13 · 25 
10 . 8 4.0 
206 .1 
25 .48 
10 . 05 
1. 96 
227 . 2 
A three - view drawing of the model is given in figure 3 
and photographs of the model are shown in figure 4. 
Power W8S supplied to the mode 1 p ro pe ller by an 
electric motor rated 1/2 horsepower at 15 , 000 rpm . The 
motor wes gesred to the propeller in the ratio of 3 . 6 : 1 . 
All power tests were made with a prope ller blade cmgle 
of 300 at 0.75 radius . 
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SYf·f.BO LS 
CL lift coeffi cient (L~~t) 
CD drag coefficient (.J2~~g) 
. t h' +'f o. ( Pi tching moment') Cm Pl c lng - moment coe l. 'l clent \ qcS , 
( Pitching moment pos itive when nose moves up . ) 
(Rolling moment) 
Cz, rolling - moment coeff icient \ qbS / 
( Ro lling moment posittve when right wing is 
depressed . ) 
o ° (Y aWing moment)\ Cn yawlng- moment coeffic lent , qbS 
( Y8win ~ moment p ositive when n088 moves to right . ) 
iLf:.tei. 81 force' 
Cy l atera l-force coefficient \ qS -; 
C 1 . .l- d O 1 f ff ° ° t (Longi tudinal force) X ongllJU ll1 a - orce coe lCJ. en qS 
(Cx = - CD when 'V = 0) '. 
~ffective thrust) Tc effective thrust coefficient 2 PV2D 
V v e l o city, f eet per second 
p air density, slugs Der cubic foot 
D p rope ller diameter, feet 
q dyn ami c pressure , poun d s oe r s quare foot (~pV2) 
c mean ae rdoyn8.J.'ill c cho rd , feet 
S wing area , square f ee t 
b wing s pan , f eet 
a. ang l e of attack of thrust line , degr ee s 
~ ang l e of yaw, degrees 
o angle of bank , degrees 
(3 angle of sides li p , d egr ees ( - ~) 
'---~~-~ --.-~- ---. ~-~------. - --~-----
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-dCm 
dCL 
x 
rate of change of rolling-moment coefficient with 
(0).0;_\ 
angle of sideslip, per degree \u~J 
rate of chrnge of yawing-moment coefficient with 
anglo of' sideslip, per degree e~~) 
r8te of change of lateral-force coefficient with 
ar~gle of sideslip, per degree (~~Y) 
,u~/ 
rate of change 
attac ~c , per 
r atp. of cheng'3 
of drag coefficient 
( OC \ 
degree \oaD) 
of lift coefficient 
10c-1\ 
c.egree \oa! 
wi th ~,ngle of 
Vii th angle of 
rate of change of pi tching-11oment coefficient wi th 
(oCm\ 
angle of attack, per degree I ---I \0 a ' 
, / 
static margin for power-off condition, chords (x/c) 
distance from center of gravity to neutral point, feet 
rudder deflectlon, degrees; positive when left rudder 
pedal is depressed in erect flight or when right 
rudder pedal is depressed in inverted flight 
ail2 ro~ deflection, degrees 
elevator deflec tion, degrees 
TESTS 
Tests in which the model si::nulated a full-scale 
aiTplane operating at Tc = 0 and 1800 orake horsepower 
were run at a dynamic pressure of 1.9 pOlmds pe r square 
I 
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foot , which corresponds to an airspeed of approximately 
27 miles per hour at standard sea- level conditions and to 
a test Reynolds number of l66 , L~00 based on the mean aero -
dynami c chord of 0 . 646 foot . Tes ts in whi ch the mode 1 
simulated a full - scale airplane developing 3100 brake 
horsepower were run at a dynami c pressure of 1 . 1 pounds 
per s quare foot . '1'he data fl'om all te s ts are referred 
to the st~bility axes in the erect attitude, which inter -
sect at the center - of - gravity loc a tion that is 2Lt- . 5 percent 
of the meen eerodynBrr.ic chord . All tests were made with 
fl8.p s up . 
Force Tests 
Force tests were made to determine the static longi -
tudinal stability of the model operating with power simu-
lating zero thrust and 1800 and 3100 brake horsepower for 
the full - scale airplane . These tests were made over a 
range of both ne~ative and positive angles of attack in 
order to determine the longitudinal stability character -
istics in the inverted and erect attitudes . 
Values of thrust coefficient required to simulate 
1800 and 31 00 full - scale brake horsepower over the lift 
range of the model tests are shown in figure 5. These 
data are based on an assumed full - scale propeller 
effici ency of 80 percent . 
Force tests over a ra~ge of yaw angles from 40 0 
to - 40 0 were made to determine the static lateral sta-
bility characteristics at angles of attack of 80 
and -10 0 , which corresponded to lift coefficients of 
approximately 0 . 6 ffild - 0 . 6, respective l y . The yaw tests 
at a = 8 0 were made with power Simulating zero thrust 
and 3100 bra1{e horse-power for the full - scale airplane 
ffild the yaw tests at a = -10 0 were ~nade wi th pO'.'Ver 
simulating zero thrust and 1800 and 3100 brake horsepower 
for the airplane . In all yaw tests, the propeller speed 
was set to give the proper amount of power at zero yaw 
and was kept constant over the range of yaw ang l es . 
Yaw - Trim Tests 
The yaw - trim tests were made by defle cting the 
rudder and noting the resulting trim ang l e of the mode l 
mounted on the stand . Tests of this type ar e utilized 
1 
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in the Langley free - flight till1nel to indicate the possible 
existence of rudder lock . The tests were made for a range 
of rudder deflections of ±30 0 for power simulating zero 
thrust and 1300 brake horsepower for the airplane at 
angles of attack of 80 and -10 0 • 
Flight Tests 
Flight tests '."lere made to determine the general 
flight behavior- of the mode l in the eY'ect and in the 
invertsd 1'.,tti tt:dS2 ,)YGY' a speed rmlge corresponding to a 
range of' l5.ft c09rf:c~t:-(lts from 0,,35 to 0. 58 . For all 
flight t c=- s ts th (~ pro[8l1er was removed and the stati c 
margin was ap~)rol'.:i_!late ly 0.15 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Presentation of Results 
In inte: pre ting the resu l ts of inverted flight tests , 
two methods of analysis can be used . The inverted atti -
tude ~an be consideI'ed from the pi l ot I s viewpoint or from 
considerations of control - fixed stability without regard 
to the pilot . 
The stability and control conditions that would be 
e XYJeri8nced by the p ilot from his inverted position were 
simulated in the force and yaw- trim tests of the present 
invesllgation by testing an erect model at negative angles 
of attack . The force-test data obtained in this manner 
are referred to the axes shown in figure 6 (b) in order to 
represent the inverted- attitude condition as it appears 
to the ?ilot . In order to determine the control - fixed 
st abilitj characterjstics , however, it was necessary to 
transfer the ~orce and yaw- trim data to the axes shown 
in figure 6(c) . Figure 6(c) shows tha t for considerations 
of cont:cCll-fi;(ec. stability , the change to inverted atti-
tude corresponds to 8 crrange ~n basic configuration . The 
10nT-wing desi gn becomes a high- wing design with negative 
geometric dihedral and the loc at ion of the tail surfac es 
is ch8nged . 
A comparison of figure 6(b) with figure 6(c) shows 
that in orde~ to refer force - test data obtained at nega-
tive angles of attack to the axes syste~ of figure 6(c) 
I 
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the signs of the ~"gles a and ~ and of the coef -
fic1ents CL , Cm, Cy, ani Cn must be re versed . The 
signs of the coefficients Cn and C1" howe'l er, do not 
change for any system of axes . From these consider ations , 
the derivatives Cn~ , CYp' Cma , CLa' and - dCm/ dCL ' 
obtaine d fro~ ne gative angle - of-attack data , do not change 
sign but the si gn of the deri vati ves C l,p and CDa is 
reversed when they are referred to the axes system of 
figure 6(c) . 
All force - test data obtained in the present i~vesti ­
gation are presented as the pi lot would visualize them . 
(See fig . 6(a) for axes systew in erect flight and 
fig . 6(b) for axes sys~em i~ inve rted flight . ) Some of 
the force - test datA haiTs also been corrected for sign in 
accordance with the p receding p aragraph end are referred 
to the stability axes (figs . 6(a) and 6(c» . All yaw -
trim- t 8s t data a"e e130 referre d to the axes of fig-
ures 6(p) and 6(c) . 
Longitudinal Stability 
The results of force tests made to determine the 
longitudinal stability of the mode l are presented in fig -
ure 7 using the axes of fi~ures 6(a) and 6(b). These 
data. are sho\m referred to the stability axes for normal 
flight (see figs . 6(a) and 6(c) in figures 8 and 9. 
The deeR of figure 8 show th a t for zero thrust 
inverting the fl1. ght atti tude resulted in an increase in 
the static long itudinal stability but for power on 
inverting the flight attitude re sulted in long itudinal 
instabili ty . 
The data of figur8 8 aI'e rearr an ged in figure 9 to 
afford a direct comparison of t he zero - t:trust and the 
high- oower condi tions for the model in the e rect and in 
the inverted attItudes . In the ere ct attitude, p ower 
slightly increased the longitudinal stability , but in the 
inverted attitude , pow8r was destabilizing and resulted 
in longi tudinel instability . The increase in longitudinal 
st ab ility with power is attributed in part to the fact 
t h at the center of gravity is below the thrust line in the 
ere c t attitude and above the thrust line in the inverted 
attitude . The stabilizing effect of power in the erect 
attitude is unusual but has been noted i n other tests of 
this de sign . 
I 
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The results of the flight tests made with propeller 
removed indicated satisfactory lon~itudinal stability 
characteristics of the model in the inverted attitude. 
No 1.musual dynamic stability characteristics 'Nere noted 
in these tests and the flight behavior WBS similar to 
that obtained in the flights of the model in the normel 
erect attitude. 
Lateral Stability 
The basic data obtained from force tests made to 
determine the static laterel stability characteristics of 
the model are presented in figure 10 for the erect atti -
tude and in figure 11 for the inverted attitude . 
Directional stabi l ity and trim.- The static 
directiona l-stability dato for the- model in the inverted 
attitude (fig . 11) have been referred to the stability 
axes end ere compared with corresponding data for the 
model in the erect attitude in figure 12 to illustrate 
the effect of attitude upon the static directional sta-
bili ty and trim . 
The results ?resented in figure 12 show that inverting 
the attitude with zero thrust slightly increased the direc-
tional stabili ty for small an g les of yew but reduced the 
range of yaw angles for which the model was dir e ctionally 
stable . With power 011. , however, inverting the attitude 
decreased the directions stability in addition to reducing 
the range of yaw an g les over vlhicn the model was direc-
tionally stable . The data 8lso show that inver-sian almost 
wholly eliminated the favor8ble effect of power upon the 
directional stability . 
The data presented in figure 12 have been rearranged 
in figure 13 to show the effect of power in the erect and 
in the inverted attitude . In the erect attitude , power 
greatly increased the directional stability at the trim 
condition (Cn = 0) but reduced the ranGe of yaw an31es 
for which the model was directionally stable . In the 
inverted attitude , povier did not subs tan ti 8.lly affect 
the directional stability at trim but caused a larga 
reduction in range of yaw angles for which the model was 
stable . 
The difference in power effects between the erect 
and the inverted attitudes is attributed to the change of 
I 
I 
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slipstream position with attitude . The results of calcu-
lations ffiE:de by the method of reference 3 to determine 
the verticel position of thd slipstream 1Nith respect to 
the horizontal tail (fig . 14) indicate that for the par-
ticular design tes ted, inverting att.l t~lde shi fted the 
high - velocity slipstrealll jet E'_way from the vertical tail 
surfaces and that consequentl:'" the directional s tabili ty 
contributed by those surfaces was reduced . 
The results shown in figure 13 also indicate that the 
shift of trim point in the inverted attitude with power 
is in the op;)os i te direction from tha.t in the erect atti -
tude . This shift is attributed to the sidewasb angles at 
the tail induced by proneller rotation . In the erect atti -
tude the vertical tail :1.s located in the upper part of the 
slipstream jet where rotational effects are such as to 
cause trim changes (yawing moments) in a negative direction. 
Inverting trl.8 11:odel attitude, however , shifts the relation -
ship of the vertical tail to the slipstream jet so that 
the vertical t&il is partly in the lower part of the slip-
stream jet and consequently the trim changes are reversed. 
The results of the yaw- trim tests, which suP?lement 
the force - test results concerning the directional trim 
characteristics of the model, are presented in figures 15 
and 16 . The data are plotted in figure 15 to show the 
effect of mode l attitude for each power condition end the 
same data are rearranged in figure 16 to show the effect 
of power on the directional trim characteristics for the 
erect and for the i~verted attitudes . These results are 
in general agroemen t with the force - tes t resul ts and show 
that invertLlg atti tude c Bused the model to trim at larger 
yaw angles wi th a g',iven rudder def lection . For the 
inverted attltude with z.ero thrust, the fact that the 
model trims at laroc yaw angles with rudder deflections 
greater than - 100 indicates that rudder-i'orce rever2al 
(rudder lock) would probably occur in flight at this con-
dition . With power on, similar indications of rudder lock 
are evident for both the erect and inverted attitudes, 
and the data indicate that rudder lock is more likely to 
occur in the inverted attitude . For the inverted attitude 
wi th power on the mode 1 would trim at norma l angles of 
yaw only with rudder deflections between 0 0 and. 5° . 
Dihedral effect .- A comparison of the effective -
dihedral characteristics of the mode l as measured by Gl p 
(slope of curve of rolling-moment coefficient against yaw 
- -~~---------~--
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angle) was obtained from the data of figures 10 and 11 
for the erect and for the inverted attitudes and is sho'lllffi 
p l otted against the directional- stabili ty parameter Cn 
in figure 17 . The data for the inverted att itude shown~ 
in this figure represent the data of figure 11 corrected 
for sign to the proper system of axes . 
The data of figure 17 show that inverting the mode l 
attitude for zero thrust reduced the ef'fective - dihedral 
paranleter C lf3 from - 0 . 0011 to 0 . 0004, which corresponds 
app roximately to a 7. 50 reduction in the effective dihedral . 
This reduction of effecti ve dihedral wi th inver'sion of 
model attitude 1s attributed to the chane;e in geometric 
charac teris tics accompanying inversi on . 'rhe tes t model 
in the erect position is a low-wing model with 5. 50 geo -
metric dihedral , but when inverted It. becolY,es in effect 
a high - wing model with - 5. 50 g eometric dihedral and there -
fore has 110 less geometric dIhedral . The difference in 
the cl1ange in geometric and effective dihedral is attri -
buted to the fact thBt ,because of wing-fuselage inter-
ference effects, a hi€(h - wing airplane has a higher effec-
tive dihedral thGn a low- wing airpl f~e with the same geo -
metric dihedra l. 
Although for control-fixed stability the effective 
dihedral is negative in the inverted attitude , it might 
appear posit i ve to the pilot . A comp arison of the data 
of figures 10 and 11 indicates that no change in the sign 
of the effective dihedral occurs when erect and inverted 
flight data are referred to the axes of figures 6 (a) 
2.nd 6(b) . The pilot should therefore get the srune l"olling 
res ponse from rudder kicks in the erect and inverted atti -
tudes and thus might not recognize the existence of the 
negative- dihedral condition . 
The results preRented in fi gure 17 show t!1.8t power 
application chang ed the effective dihedral in the nega-
tive direction regardless of model attitude . Consequently , 
the negative dihedral of the ~odel in the inverted con-
dition bec8me even more negative with power application . 
In the flight tests of the model in the inverted atti -
tude with p ropeller removed , the negative d i hedral effect 
was evidenced by an increase in the difficulty in con-
trolling the model l aterally . In order to keep the mode l 
flying in the center of the tunnel , the pilot had to use 
aile~'on control more frequently than in flights in the 
erect attitude (positive - dihedral condition) . 
I 
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CONCLUSIONS 
From tests of a model of a conventional low- wing 
fighte r airplf'..ne in the L2,ngley free - flight tunnel the 
following conclusions were drawn regarding the stability 
and control characteristics of the model in the inverted 
flight attitude : 
1. The flight characteristics of the model in 
inverted f l ight with propeller removed were generally 
satisfact ory . The lateral stability characteristics were 
not so good as those in erect flight , however, because 
inverting f l ight attitude changed the effective dihedra l 
from posit i ve to negative . ;rhe negative effective dihe -
dral made laterally level flight difficult to maintain . 
2 . Power application changed the effective dihedral 
in a negative direction regardless of flight attitude . 
3. The effect of power on longitudinal and dire c-
tional stabi l ity was much more serious in inverted fl i ght 
attitudes than in erect attitudes . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va . 
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Figure 1.- Test section of Langley free-flight tunnel 
showing model flying in inverted attitude. 
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Figure 2.- Model flying inverted in test section 
of Langley free-flight tunnel. 
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figure J. - Model Llsed In free - rl19hl - lunnel 
Irwestl9ailon or slob/Illy cha/ac!er/sf!cs 
/ n Inverted flight. 
Fig. 3 
-----~-""-----~ 
NACA ARR No. L5F25a Fig. 4 
Figure 4.- Plan view and side elevation of model used 
in inverted-flight investigation in Langley free-
flight tunnel. 
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Ft9ure 5 - VariatIOn of Ihru:5t coefficient wdh 11ft coeffic Ient 
for te.5t model ..jlmulotmg /800 om ,)100 fu/l-.jcole broke 
horsepower a/ .sea level. Propeller effiCiency ) 80 percent . 
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Fig. 6a-c 
fa) Conventional stability axes for 
normal erect flight. f Axes 
about which basic force-test 
data are measure d.) 
fb) Inverted axes as visualized by 
pilot in inverted flight. 
fAxes about which basic force-
test data for negative angles 
of attack are measured . ) 
fc) Conventional stability axes for 
inverted flight . fAxes to 
which force-test data for 
negative angles of attack are 
referred for comp arison wit h 
data for positive angles of 
attack. ) 
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HqlJre 6. - Axes IJsed to evaluate stability 
characteristics in inverted fliqht inves-
tiqation. 
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Fi9ure 7 - VanatlOn of oerodyromlc chorocterMtlc6 
and .stotlC longtfud/nal slob/My wtfh onq/e of attock 
for the te6t model 0.5 obtomea (rom tofce 18..3t..5. 
d ~ de = cf,. = 0° j /If:: 0° ; q = /. 9 (XJtffJd5 per ..JqLlare 
;go/ wlo ;-eterl'ed 10 Qxes of fiqilre.5 6 (0) om 6 (b). 
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Fiquie 8. - £//ecl oT allliude on lhe /oI?9Jfudl/?Q/ 
o5la/;;/;/y characler/~hcs of" le.sl model. f)ala 
~rom Hqure 7 rel'erred 10 .slao;l;/y axe.:; fOr 
norma! -;C//ghf. (See Hq.s. 6(0) a rid 6 (c) .) 
eta = de =-0;. =OOj rp =Oe; q. :::/.t9/XXLMS per scp,an!J 
fOol-. 
~~~~~~- --------------- ---.--~----
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figure 9. - Effecf of ~wer on the /ongdudmo/ 
-!>tobJlJty characfensflc6 of /e.5t model. Data 
converted to the conventlonol -5foblltfy axe:J 
In normal f light. [bto token from fl9ure 7. 
d a ;:: d. = d r = 0 0 j 'Ii; 0 0 ; q. 1.9 f?XJ1'ds per -xJilCYe fool. 'lbla reler/'ed 10 axe.5 of 1i9Wl3s 6 (a) 
and 6(c). 
Fig. 10 
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Fl9ure 10. - Effect of power on the laterol 6tobl /fty 
chorocten.5tlc.s In yow of te.6t model In the 
erect ottltude. 0(=8 0 ; CL"'O.6 ; da=cfe=d,-:O°. Data referred fa aZls ot flqure 6 (a). 
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FIgure 11. - Effect of power on the lateral .5tobJllfy 
ciwroctenstlcj In yow of model In the Inverted ottltUde. 
eX. =-10° ) CL ==-0. 6 j Oa = de:: d'r= O~ Data referred 
to are5 of flqure 6 (b) . 
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figl.J('6' 12. _ £f(t3Ct of alfdude on dlreci-Ional slab/Illy ch0JC:7cf~r;sf/Cs of' 
h3sf model for zero !/)rusf qnd hlqn powsr. Data -/"/7:)rn IIqtln:Js /0 
and II referred 10 axe.s 0-/ -h9U.~.s G(a) arx:i 6 (c). 0.:0.6,;' 4,=0'; =4=Od. 
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Hqure /4.- Verhcal posJllon oT propeller sllP-
slreCLm ca/cc'.</aled Tor le51- mcx:le/ II/ erecf 
OJ)d Inverted r/Ighf affttudes- ljJ = 0; 1800 bmfre 
horsepower. 
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Fiqure IS. - Eff6'c/ or aJ/dC/de on mrec//o/Xli Inrn 
c;/)QracJerlsJlcs 0/ Jesl lYXXie/ used /Or Irwerled-
f1lq/J! Inms/-;qollon. LJaJa ffom yaw-Inm ksf.5 
mkrnxi 10 axes 0/ flqureJ 6(0) an::! 6(c). 
cfz = ~ =oj q. =/. 9 pound.5 per squam .;001-, 
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FJqure /6. - Effect of" power on dlr6'cllora/ Ir/m 
characlensfJcs of' -Jesl model used 10".. !IIJ/e/'led-
fl/qhl Invesflqo!/on. f}ala -I'rorn yaw- f'l"lm lesl-s 
Mferred 10 axes of" H9L1~S 6b) and 6{:). 
cf = ~ = 0°; CJ -= 1 . .9 pounds per sqUOr l9 -/Oaf. 
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Hgure 17. - J/a r/O/-Ion or el"kc f lve - dlmdn::1I 
paromeler Clfi and d /mcf/ol7o/- sfob,J/fy 
parameler C!)g fO r model o l hlvde-:s om /Jowers 
as uSf5?d .,cor Inver J.ed-I7IQh l //Jvesflqo l /on. 
iJo la /?3/errro -10 axes 0 / -liqure.:> 6 (0) ani 6 (cJ . 
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